
PARKS AND RECREATION MISSION MEETING

MINUTES, MAY 28,1998

ROLL CALL

Present: Mickelson, Higginson, Abbott, Canfield, Lent, Smith, Weldon. Excused: Prrevanus and
McKay.

Bill Sharp gave an update on the horseshoe pits. The area needs some more leveling and this
will be done with the addition of top soil and hopefully will be completed by July 1. Question
of whether there should be some landscaping around be done. Mickelson, Weldon and
Sharp to meet and discuss the landscaping issue.

STOUT PARK

Gro Lent handed out some written comments from her in regards to Stout Park now and what
she would like to see happen to the park. She discussed plants and the maintenance for the
future of the park. Bill Youngman who cared for the park during Gro absence spoke about
some spraying done by the city and the effect it has had on the azaleas. He further discuss
the continuing care of the azaleas and what will be needed. Debbie Neumann spoke in
regards to getting kids involved in caring for Stout Park. It was suggested that it would be
wise to go ahead and get the sprinkling system in place now and possiblely capping it off.

Weldon, Lent, and Mickelson to meet and further discuss installion of sprinkler s ystem.

CHETCO POINT PARK

The City Council has approved the consolidated funds for Chetco Point Park. There was a
discussion about the parking and when and where it would be placed. A tenative budget
needs to be done to determine the various costs to implement the infrastructure of the
park.

PARKS MASTER PLAN

Mike Smith reported that he has had more input from three other coastal towns. He now needs
to determine the scope and purposes for the master plan.

LIAISON REPORT

Don Higginson handed a schedule for the weeding parties at Azalea Park thru December.

STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS

Tom Weldon stated that a committee has been formed for the Skateboard Park. There are two

subcommittees. One committee will address rules and regulations and the other committee
will be concerned with finding sites for the skate boarding. For now, a temporary site for
summer is being finalized.

Motion to adjourn passed.


